Uterine myomas (fibroids) are the most common pelvic tumors occurring in women, and are the leading cause of hysterectomy. Symptoms can be severe, and traditional treatments involve either surgical removal of the uterus (hysterectomy), or the fibroids (myomectomy). Interstitial ultrasound technologies have demonstrated potential for hyperthermia and high temperature thermal therapy in the treatment of benign and malignant tumors. These ultrasound devices offer favorable energy penetration allowing large volumes of tissue to be treated in short periods of time, as well as axial and angular control of heating to conform thermal treatment to a targeted tissue, while protecting surrounding tissues from thermal damage. The goal of this project is to evaluate interstitial ultrasound for controlled thermal coagulation of fibroids. Multi-element applicators were fabricated using tubular transducers, some of which were sectored to produce 180° directional heating patterns, and integrated with water cooling. Human uterine fibroids were obtained after routine myomectomies, and instrumented with thermocouples spaced at 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5 and 3.0 cm from the applicator. Power levels ranging from 8-15 W per element were applied for up to 15 minute heating periods. Results demonstrated that therapeutic temperatures >50° C and cytotoxic thermal doses (t 43 ) extended beyond 2 cm radially from the applicator (>4 cm diameter). It is anticipated that this system will make a significant contribution toward the treatment of uterine fibroids.
INTRODUCTION
Uterine fibroids, also known as leiomyomas or myomas, are the most common solid pelvic tumor occurring in women. Fibroids are nodules of well-differentiated smooth muscle encased in fibrous tissue which grow in or on the wall of the uterus, and can range in size from approximately 0.5 cm to greater than 10 cm in diameter [1, 2] . It is estimated that 25-50% of women of reproductive age have one or more uterine fibroids, and depending on the size, number and location of the fibroids, symptoms can be severe, and often include excessive or persistent menorrhagia, pelvic pain and cramping, pressure, urinary problems, constipation, anemia, or infertility.
The most common and permanent treatment for uterine fibroids is surgical removal of the uterus (hysterectomy), particularly in women approaching menopause. An estimated 200,000 hysterectomies are performed in the U.S. each year for the treatment of fibroids [3] . Although a permanent solution for fibroids, hysterectomy is a major surgical procedure associated with significant risk of morbidity.
For pre-menopausal women wishing to retain their uterus for reproductive, psychological or hormonal reasons, myomectomy (surgical removal of fibroids) can be a less invasive alternative to hysterectomy. The procedure may be performed via open laparotomy, or via various advanced laparoscopic and hysteroscopic surgical techniques [4, 5] .
A number of treatment options have been developed as an alternative to surgery, including hormonal therapies [6] , uterine artery embolization (UAE) [7] , and thermal ablation techniques (myolysis) using RF, laser, cryotherapy, and US [8] [9] [10] [11] . All have demonstrated clinically significant reduction in fibroid volumes, potentially allowing for avoidance of open surgery and maintaining the ability to bear children.
Thermal ablation typically involves the insertion of an interstitial laser or a radiofrequency (RF) needle to thermally coagulate and necrose uterine fibroids and their vascular supply. However, coagulation of tissue is typically limited to a radial distance of 1 cm or less from the applicator for a single puncture. Thus, high power levels, multiple punctures and longer treatment times are often required to treat commonly occurring large myomas (5+ cm diameter) using either modality [12] . High-intensity focused ultrasound (HIFU) is a sophisticated method used to generate well-localized thermal damage deep within the body, while avoiding damage to the overlaying or surrounding tissues. Although this technique is non-invasive and capable of precise coagulation of tissue, long treatment times (>4 hours) are required to treat large tissue volumes, and access to fibroids located in proximity to bowel or bladder may be limited.
This study represents a work-in-progress towards the development of a clinical, minimally-invasive interstitial ultrasound system for controlled thermal therapy of uterine myomas via laparoscopic and hysteroscopic approaches (Fig.  1) . The primary goal of this preliminary study was to investigate the potential of interstitial ultrasound for producing large zones of thermal coagulation in fresh, human myomas in shorter treatment times than can be achieved with other heating modalities. 
APPLICATOR FABRICATION
A family of interstitial ultrasound applicators was fabricated using 2-4 cylindrical piezo-ceramic crystal transducers (PZT-4) with outer diameters (OD) of 1.5 or 2.5 mm and lengths of 10-15 mm (Fig. 2) . The operating frequencies (f) of these transducers ranged from 6.5 to 8 MHz. For some of the applicators, the transducers were sectored to produce a 180° actively acoustic sector for directional power deposition [13] . The transducers were mounted on support structures, and a bio-inert plastic layer was applied for electrical and biological insulation. The 1.5 mm OD applicators are inserted into 13 gage brachytherapy catheters (2.4 mm OD), and the 2.5 mm OD applicators into custom PET catheters (3.7 mm OD). Degassed water is circulated through the applicators to cool the transducers during operation, to couple the ultrasound energy to the tissue, and to potentially control temperature at the tissue-catheter interface allowing for greater radial penetration of thermal energy.
Measurements of electrical impedance (Z) and acoustic efficiency (η) were obtained for each transducer. Z was measured as a function of frequency (5 ≤ f ≤ 10 MHz) using a network analyzer (Hewlett Packard Model #3577A). η was measured as a function of frequency using the force balance technique for cylindrical radiators, and is determined as the ratio of acoustic output power to the applied electrical power [14] . Measurements for the applicators were made with no catheters in place then repeated with the applicators inserted in catheters with a water flow rate of 40 ml⋅min -1 . These measurements are used to determine the optimal driving frequencies, and to determine how much acoustic energy is being delivered to the tissue. Acoustic efficiency data for each transducer type is summarized in Table 1 . As expected, there is a 30-40% decrease in η when the applicators are in the catheters due to loss of acoustic energy in the catheter wall. 
EX VIVO HEATING TRIALS
Human uterine fibroids were obtained immediately after removal during routine surgical open myomectomies. The fibroids were instrumented with an interstitial ultrasound applicator and six 20 gage thin-walled spinal needles placed at radial distances of 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, and 3.0 cm from the applicator, and scattered in angle for thermometry (Fig. 3) . A 6 cm × 8 cm × 1 cm plexiglass template was used to ensure alignment of the applicator and spinal needles. The instrumented fibroid was then placed in a 37° C circulating waterbath, and allowed to reach equilibrium. Custom, multijunction contantan-manganin thermocouple probes consisting of linear arrays of either four 50 µm junctions spaced at 2.5 mm, or seven 50 µm junctions spaced at 5 mm, were inserted into the spinal needles. A 4 channel amplifier with built-in function generator and power monitoring (Advanced Surgical Systems, Inc.) was used to drive the transducers. Several heating trials were performed to investigate the effects of applicator size (2.4 mm OD vs. 3.7 mm OD), directional heating capability (180° vs. 360° heating patterns), and number of active elements (2-4 transducers) on thermal lesion formation (see Table 2 ). Temperatures were recorded every 3 s at each sensor location (up to 27 data points) using a computer controlled data acquisition system with in-line RF filtering. Typical transient temperature curves, and radial and axial temperature distributions are shown in Fig 4. The accumulated iso-effect thermal dose was calculated from the temperature-time history at each point according to Sapareto and Dewey [15] :
where t 43 is the equivalent time at 43º C, T is the average temperature during time ∆t, and R is a constant based on the activation energy and absolute temperature from the Arrhenius relationship (R = 2 for T ≥ 43º C, R = 4 for T < 43º C).
After heating, the tissue was sliced into sections approximately 5-10 mm thick. Since the thermal lesions were not clearly visible, the tissue sections were placed into a 2% solution of 2,3,5-triphenyltetrazolium chloride (TTC) for approximately 20 minutes. TTC is a tissue viability stain which allows for visualization of acute, lethal tissue damage at a macroscopic level [16] . Measurements of visible thermal lesions were then obtained, and the tissue sections then placed in a 10% buffered Formalin solution for fixation, and later sectioning. Standard hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) stained sections were obtained for histological evaluation.
Results from this study demonstrated that thermal lesions greater than 1.5-1.7 cm radial depth (3-3.5 cm diameter) and up to 5 cm in length (as evidenced by staining with TTC) could be produced in human fibroid tissue in less than 10 min with 15 W of applied electrical power (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 ). Further, therapeutic temperatures greater than 50° C, and potentially lethal thermal doses extended beyond 2.0 cm radially from the applicator (>4 cm diameter). Histological examination of heated tissue revealed hyperchromatic nuclei with homogeneously dark chromatin, and no visible nuclear features, as compared to untreated tissue (Fig. 6) . sagittal slice through thermal lesion, visualized after 20 minutes in a 2% TTC solution (dimensions = 3.5 cm diameter × 3.9 cm long), (c) radial temperature distribution after heating for 2, 4, 6 and 8 minutes, and average accumulated thermal dose at each radial depth after heating for 8 minutes, (d) temperature distribution measured at 1 cm radial distance along the length of the applicator with 3 active elements at 2 minute time intervals. Table. 2. Thermal lesion dimensions measured using different applicator configurations (dia = diameter, rad = radius). 
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SUMMARY
Uterine fibroids affect a large percentage of women, and require intensive clinical management which typically includes invasive surgical procedures (hysterectomy) with associated complications. Minimally invasive procedures, including thermal ablation techniques, have recently been applied as an alternative to surgery for the management of these tumors, and have demonstrated clinically significant reduction in fibroid volumes, potentially allowing for avoidance of open surgery and maintaining the ability to bear children. However, improvements are required to increase the acceptability and efficacy of thermal therapy for myomas. These include the need to produce coagulation of large volumes, precisely target specific regions such as vasculature or protect critical adjacent tissues (e.g. bladder, bone, or bowel), access and heat tumors in difficult locations, and reduce procedure times. The ultrasound devices under development in this project have unique features and capabilities which have potential to significantly improve delivery of thermal coagulation for minimally invasive treatment of myomas. These devices offer greater thermal penetration for heating larger fibroids with shorter procedure times, as well as selective heating patterns in both length and angle that can be dynamically controlled to a heat pre-defined treatment volume (e.g., fibroid boundary, feeding vasculature). Thermal lesions visible in TTCstained specimens were greater than 1.5-1.7 cm in radial depth (3-3.5 cm diameter), however, temperatures greater than 50° C, and potentially lethal thermal doses extended beyond 2.0 cm radially from the applicator (>4 cm). Although higher power levels or longer treatment times may be required to produce similar results in vivo, it is anticipated that this interstitial ultrasound system will make a significant contribution toward thermal treatment of uterine fibroids. Furthermore, these ultrasound devices are MRI compatible, and can be coupled with non-invasive MRI thermal monitoring for precise thermal delivery and verification of treatment.
